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Find paradise

A view of the backyard gardens at the home of Nancy and Eddie Kay. susan bromley/hometownlife.com

Ideas for your own Eden on Milford Garden Walk

Downtown Northville streets will remain closed to cars until fall
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she had earlier seen turkeys digging in 
the mulch. “I just enjoy seeing (the gar
dens) and when you see an area that 
needs attention and you fixed it up, it 
feels good.”

Sunpatiens in an array of colors are 
abundant throughout the many gar
dens, and while the turkeys are cur
rently missing, wildlife are frequent
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Nancy and Eddie Kay enjoy their 
own paradise on Pinewood in Milford 
with gardens that are a glory to behold.

Now they are ready to open them up 
to the public to also enjoy, as the first 
Milford Garden Walk since 2019 re
turns June 17-18, after a pandemic hia-

It's an issue that's seemingly divid
ed Northville into two camps: should 
the downtown roads stay closed or 
should they reopen?

After plenty of discussion, debate 
and conversation around town, the 
city, council decided it would honor its 
previous decision to keep both Main 
Street and Center Street closed to ve
hicle traffic until just after Halloween.

"We gave a commitment to every 
business person in town to go to No
vember," Mayor Brian Turnbull said. 
"Absolutely we'll commit today to No
vember."

The debate came as COVID-19 re
strictions are no longer in place from 
the state for nearly the last year, which 
originally prompted the closure of the 
downtown streets to allow for more 
dining and gathering spaces outside. 
The city also launched a social district, 
The Twist, which allowed visitors to 
wander the downtown with alcoholic

drinks.
The roads were closed in summer 

2020 and the closures have been ex
tended several times, the most recent 
taking place last December, when the 
city council decided to keep both 
closed until November 2022.

The council addressed the issue 
again at its June 6 meeting at North
ville City Hall. The council reaffirmed 
that December 2021 decision, voting 
unanimously to keep the roads closed

Susan Bromley 
Hometownlife.com

The owners of Blake's Orchard & Ci
der Mill have signed on to take over op
erations at Erwin Orchards.

"We've financially committed and 
are working out the details," Peter 
Blake, co-owner of the Armada-based 
business, confirmed. "We've got a big 
vision for the property but will main
tain the integrity of Erwin's and put 
the Blake spin on it."

It's another seal on the huge deal 
known as Orchard Crossing, a 181-acre 
development at Silver Lake and Kent 
Lake roads, which will include 161 
homes on 77 acres, leaving 104 acres 
for preservation of orchards and the 
cider mill, as well as new enterprises.

Developer Lombardo Homes first 
brought the Orchard Crossing plan to 
the township in April 2021, after sever
al other developers were turned away. 
A few months later, Peter and Paul 
Blake announced their intention to 
partner with Lombardo and run or
chard operations in the new develop
ment.

However, concerns continued to be 
raised over the lack of a formal agree
ment between the partners.

On June 6, those concerns were laid 
to rest as Supervisor John Dolan ner
vously asked Blake and company, "You 
guys are in?" and smiled, reassured, as 
he received a response in the affirma
tive.

"Ok. I believe it’s a win, win, win," 
Dolan said. "1 think the biggest benefit 
you could give us is the orchard and

tus.
It’s hard for Nancy Kay to just relax 

on a recent sunny morning in one of 
the many scenic sitting areas over
looking the three-acre property and 
hundreds of meticulously cared for 
plants, flowers, bushes, and trees.

“I’d much rather play in the dirt 
than work in the house,” she said as 
she carries a garden trowel and exam
ines a spot irf her front garden where
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Blake's Farms to 
take over Erwin 
Orchards in Lyon
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New luxury dealership will replace former Jaguar lot
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Mason offers top schools job to Novi leader

would like him to respond toyourques 
tions, email rick@bloomadvisors.com

Michigan's COVID-19 hospital 
admissions failing

City High School, part of Imlay City 
Community Schools.

He moved to Okemos High School in 
1994 to take a job as an Okemos High 
School English teacher, a role he held 
through 1999.
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pected to take place on the site.
Overall, the commission were in favor 

of the redevelopment, with all members 
voting to recommend approval.

"I think it'll fit nicely in the site," said 
Planning Commissioner Michael Lynch.
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While usually avoided, here's 
when reverse mortgages are 
good investment case counts rose in 29 counties from 

the previous week. The worst increases 
from the prior week's pace were in Sag
inaw, Berrien and Oceana counties.

In Michigan, 131 people were report
ed dead of COVID-19 in the week end
ing Sunday. In the week before that, 50 
people were reported dead.

A toted of 2,565,819 people in Michi
gan have tested positive for the corona
virus since the pandemic began, and 
36,538 people have died from the dis
ease, Johns Hopkins University data 
shows. In the United States 85,515,795 
people have tested positive and 
1,011,275 people have died.

Note: In the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity coronavirus data, cases and deaths 
for the Michigan Department of Cor
rections and the Federal Correctional 
Institution separately from Michigan 
counties.

Wayne County, Oakland County 
COVID-19 cases and deaths tracker

Dear Rick:
I have an issue that I hope you can 

help me with. I am in my early 80s and 
I have a pension and Social Security. 
This covers most of my, needs and 
when I am short I take money from my 
investment account. My problem 
deals with my daughter who is in dire 
financial straits. I am planning to give 
her $150,000.1 have two options as to 
where to take the money from:

1 Sell some of my investments
2 Take out a reverse mortgage
1 have spoken to reverse mortgage 

company and they have said that I can 
easily take out $150,000.

Given where the market is, do you 
think it makes sense to take out a re
verse mortgage rather than sell my in
vestments? I am aware of the cost of 
the reverse mortgage and also do not 
intend to have my daughter reimburse 
me. My house is paid off and even after 
the reverse mortgage, I would still have 
equity in the house.

Thanks, Bob
Dear Bob:
Based on your situation, I think a 

reverse mortgage is the best option. 
There are pros and cons of each of the 
alternatives, but I believe the pros out
weigh the cons when it comes to the 
reverse mortgage.

Generally, I do not like to sell into 
weakness. That is why I constantly en
courage investors to have a diversified 
portfolio and maintain an emergency 
fund of money. Diversified portfolios 
allow you to free up cash without hav
ing to take a significant loss. Unfortu
nately, the market has retreated this 
year, and it is not a great time to sell 
stocks.

Therefore, by taking the reverse 
mortgage, you give yourself time for 
stocks to regain their strength. In fact, 
when stocks do regain their strength 
you will have the option at that point in 
time, if you choose, to pay off the re
verse mortgage. Just like any other 
type of mortgage, you can pay the re
verse mortgage off when you choose.

Many people are not fans of reverse 
mortgages because they believe that 
reverse mortgages take advantage of 
seniors. I disagree. I believe reverse 
mortgages are like any other financial 
tool in that if you use it properly it can 
be a benefit.

Unfortunately, too many people use 
reverse mortgages to fund frivolous 
things, and thus it causes problems 
down the road.

I generally prefer that people use re
verse mortgages to cover cash flow 
problems or to improve the quality of 
their life. I generally oppose reverse 
mortgages for things such as invest
ing, loaning money to family and 
friends or even to finance grandchil
dren's college educations. Not that 
these things are not important, but re
verse mortgages are generally not the 
tool to accomplish these goals.

For seniors who are considering a 
reverse mortgage, the current eco
nomic conditions are favorable. Inter
est rates, although they have in
creased, are still very reasonable and 
home valuations are still high.

If you are interested in a reverse 
mortgage, remember to always pay at
tention to the fees associated. In addi
tion, just like you shop around when 
you get a normal mortgage, I think it 
also pays to shop around for reverse 
mortgages.

Good luck.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial 

advisor. His website is

Michigan reported 18,453 new cases 
of coronavirus in the week ending Sun
day, down 5.5% from the previous 
week. The previous week had 19,535 
new cases of the virus that causes CO
VID-19.

Michigan ranked 28th among the 
states where coronavirus was spread
ing the fastest on a per-person basis, a 
USA TODAY Network analysis of Johns 
Hopkins University data shows. In the 
latest week coronavirus cases in the 
United States decreased 0.9% from the 
week before, with 753,773 cases report
ed. With 3% of the country's popula
tion, Michigan had 2.45% of the coun
try's cases in the last week. Across the 
country, 31 states had more cases in the 
latest week than they did in the week 
before.

Wayne County reported 3,631 cases 
and 22 deaths in the latest week. A 
week earlier, it had reported 3,720 
cases and three deaths. Throughout 
the pandemic it has reported 435,780 
cases and 8,041 deaths.

Oakland County reported 2,934 
cases and 15 deaths in the latest week. 
A week earlier, it had reported 3,048 
cases and two deaths. Throughout the 
pandemic it has reported 315,618 cases 
and 3,892 deaths.

Across Michigan, cases fell in 52 
counties, with the best declines in Ma
comb County, with 1,711 cases from 1,881 
a week earlier; in Clinton County, with 
130 cases from 244; and in Oakland 
County, with 2,934 cases from 3,048.

Within Michigan, the worst weekly 
outbreaks on a per-person basis were 
in Washtenaw County with 314 cases 
per 100,000 per week; Schoolcraft 
County with 297; and Mackinac Coun
ty with 287. The Centers for Disease 
Control says high levels of community 
transmission begin at 100 cases per 
100,000 per week.

Adding the most new cases overall 
were Wayne County, with 3,631 cases; 
Oakland County, with 2,934 cases; and 
Macomb County, with 1,711. Weekly

council before work could begin.
Shane Burley, an architect with Studio 

Detroit working on the project, said he ex
pected demolition to begin as quickly as it 
could.

'We're looking to start as soon as we get 
the ZBA approval," he said, referencing 
some additional variances they want to 
have for the new building. 'We do have a 
few other items to go through from a site 
perspective, so we plan to gear up and de
molish that building."

Planning Commissioner Ramesh Ver
ma said he was concerned about all the 
glass shattering during the demolition. 
With plenty of bustle in the surrounding 
area, he was worried about it getting off 
the site and affecting those sites around 
the former dealership.

"When you do it, die road is only 60 feet 
wide and the Dunkin' Donuts and all those 
(businesses), they are affected," he said. 
"Make sure you take all of the precautions 
please."

Burley said the contractor plans to keep 
all the material on the site when it demol
ishes the building. He said he expects it 
will be pushed over; no implosions are ex

USA TODAY analyzed federal hospi
tal data as of Sunday, June 12.

Likely COVID patients admitted in 
the state:

• Last week: 1,057
• The week before that: 1,121
• Four weeks ago: 1,239
Likely COVID patients admitted in 

the nation:
• Last week: 59,343
• The week before that: 56,290
• Four weeks ago: 49,207
Hospitals in 30 states reported more 

C0V1D-19 patients than a week earlier, 
while hospitals in 31 states had more 
C0V1D-19 patients in intensive-care 
beds. Hospitals in 29 states admitted 
more COVID-19 patients in the latest 
week than a week prior, the USA TO
DAY analysis of U.S. Health and Human 
Services data shows.

The USA TODAY Network is publish
ing localized versions of this story on its 
news sites across the country, generat
ed with data from Johns Hopkins Uni
versity and the Centers for Disease Con
trol. If you have questions about the da
ta or the story, contact Mike Stucka at 
mstucka@gannett.com.

Cars will once again be sold at the cor
ner of 10 Mile and Haggerty in Novi.

The former Jaguar dealership at 24295 
Haggerty will meet with a wrecking ball 
some time in the future and be replaced 
with a new, two-story building that will 
house Audi of Novi.

The plans would bring an auto dealer
ship back to the comer, which has been 
vacant for several years since the Jaguar 
dealership moved to nearby Farmington 
Hills.

"They're planning on demolishing that 
and developing the site to build an approx
imately 12,000-square-foot, two-story car 
dealership building," said Christian Car
roll, a city planner. "The site's not really 
changing in use substantially from the 
previous use."

The plans were reviewed during the 
city's planning commission meeting May 
H at the Novi Civic Center. Commissioners 
recommended approval of the plans, 
which now need the review of the city

MASON - The Mason Public Schools 
Board of Education has selected the 
person members hope will become the 
next superintendent.

At a meeting Wednesday, the board 
voted to offer the district’s superinten
dent job to Gary Kinzer.

Kinzer is the assistant superinten
dent of human resources at Novi Com
munity Schools, according to a message 
from Board of Education President Kurt 
Creamer. .

Kinzer was selected over Matthew 
Stuard, executive director of curriculum 
at Mason Public Schools, and Kevin Du
fresne, principal at Mason Public 
Schools’ Steele Elementary.

Kinzer worked in Okemos for 24 
years before taking his current position 
in Novi.

In 1993, Kinzer started his education 
career as an English teacher at Imlay

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

A rendering of what the new dealership at the corner of 10 Mile and Haggerty in 
Novi is expected to look like. The Audi dealership would replace the former 
Jaguar dealership, which has been empty for several years, courtesy of the city of
NOVI

Students at Mason High School head 
into school for the first day of school, 
Wednesday, Aug. 25, 2021. matthew dae 
SMITH/LANSING STATE JOURNAL

Contact reporter David Veselenak at 
dveselenakCShometownlife.com or 734 
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter 
(Sdavidveselenak.
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, Kinzer served as. Kinawa Middle 
School assistant principal and athletic 
director from 1999 to 2006, moving on to 
become Hiawatha Elementary School 
principal from 2006 to 2017, when he 
left for Novi.

Kinzer’s wife, Marcy, worked for Ma
son Public Schools for more than 14 
years.

“I have a long leadership set of expe
riences that I think have qualified me to 
do this work,” Kinzer said during his first 
interview on May 24.

“In all of those positions, I’ve had op
portunities to do all sorts of things that 
have prepared me to be an effective su
perintendent.”

Even with a career spanning nearly 
three decades, Kinzer doesn’t plan to re
tire in the immediate future.
' “While I’ve had a long career, I have a 
long way to go,” Kinzer said. “I have a lot 
of energy. I’m nowhere near the end of 
my career.”

Contact Mark Johnson at 517-377
1026 or majohnson2@lsj.com.
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New Wayne County VA clinic to 
honor decorated Army general

Angela Jaafar, Secretary 
Northville Public Schools 
Board of Education

and income sources, but 
tailors them to stan
dards, dates, and penal
ties in Michigan law.”

Gaffney is the former 
leader of the Michigan 
AFL-CIO and Studley 
previously led the Mich
igan Chamber of Com
merce, entities that are 
frequently at odds on 
policy positions.

Leader
R-Clar-

place to go, to get care 
quicker,” Dillard Jr. said 
of the new Canton facil
ity that’s expected to 
serve about 12,000 local

mention the obvious — 
“Well, I’m a general!” — 
but ultimately would 
concur with his son.

“It’s nice to see now 
that they’re giving vet-

According to his obit
uary, he became known 
for a number of firsts: 
first Black graduate of 
the National War Col
lege and first Black gen
eral officer in the Office 
of the Assistant Chief of 
Staff for Intelligence.

Dillard Sr. retired In 
1980 as a major general 
after almost 35 years of 
military service. He in
sisted on medical care 
from the VA health net
work and, upon settling 
in Canton, spent some 
years relying on care 
from the VA medical 
center in Ann Arbor.

"My dad made a con
scious effort to try and 
help veterans - because 
general officers don’t go 
to the VA," the son said. 
“He figured that, if he 
went, he would drag the

streamlining the ser
vice.”

He likened the Ann 
Arbor VA medical cam
pus to a maze. In con
trast, the Canton clinic 
has one floor, and pa
tients will stay in one 
exam room while mem
bers of the care team 
come to them.

“This is a nice con
cept, and I think it’s go
ing to be a real advan
tage for veterans,” he 
said.

Ellen Dillard toured 
the facility with her fa
ther. A nurse practitio
ner who once helped her 
grandfather navigate 
medical services, she 
also appreciated the 
convenience of the Can
ton location.

“It’s a great honor,” 
she said of the name 
that is likely to appear 
on the facade. “He defi
nitely had a lot of ac
complishments. He def
initely would be proud 
and excited.”

A ribbon cutting cer
emony is expected in 
the faD.

say, ‘You can’t do that. 
All veterans are equal. 
They’re all the same 
rank. That’s not fair.’ ” ate Majority 

Mike Shirkey, 
klake.

“Likewise, it

sionally seemed to in
volve pulling rank.

“Whenever he would 
get ill, the first thing he 
would want to do is go to 
Ann Arbor and go to the 
emergency and jump 
the line," Dillard Jr. re-

The Michigan Legis
lature gave the go- 
ahead to a ballot pro
posal that will let voters 
decide whether its 
worthwhile to change 
term limits and create 
new financial disclosure 
requirements for state 
elected leaders.

The House voted 76
28 in favor of the with
out any discussion or 
debate. That’s just bare
ly enough to eclipse the 
73 votes needed, or sup
port of two-thirds of the 
109 currently elected 
and serving representa
tives, in order to ap
prove proposed changes 
to the Constitution.

The Senate followed 
suitay, voting 26-6 in fa
vor of the same resolu
tion. The upper cham
ber also did so without 
any debate or discus
sion and barely cleared 
the required two-thirds 
threshold.

“In my view, Michi
gan’s current term limits 
discourage good people 
from running for office, 
shifting the power from 
the people to the bu
reaucracy and interest 
groups, which negativ
ely impacts the legisla
tive process,” said Sen-

Ellen Dillard straightens her father’s tie. Oliver Dillard Jr. recently toured 
Canton’s new VA facility, which may be named after Dillard’s father, Oliver 
Dillard Sr., a decorated Army general who died in 2015. susan
VELA/HOM ETOWNLIFE.COM

Elected officials, from left, Canton Township Supervisor Ann Marie 
Graham-Hudak, Congresswoman Haley Stevens and Congresswoman Debbie 
Dingell visited the new Canton VA facility May 26 with Jo and Oliver Dillard Jr. 
The politicians want the facility named after Oliver Dillard Sr., a decorated 
Army general and longtime Canton resident who died in 2015.
SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

through the lobby, exam 
rooms and other areas 
of the 5900 North Lotz 
Road building with the 
family.

All were impressed 
with their surround
ings, and Oliver Dillard 
Jr. was touched to know 
the facility likely would 
bear his father’s name. 
Dillard Sr., a retired 
Army general and long
time Canton resident, 
died in 2015.

“The effort that he 
put in to go to the VA is 
now coming back,” said 
Dillard Jr., who owns DC 
Hydraulics Inc. on Kop- 
pemick Road. “He’s get
ting back the reason he 
went to the VA, to see VA 
give back to the veter
ans more of the services 
that they deserve. This 
is a great facility. It looks 
great.”

On May 26, just be
fore Memorial Day, Ste
vens and Dingell offi
cially shared legislation 
supported by the entire 
Michigan delegation to 
rename the new com
munity-based outpa
tient clinic after Dillard

they’d have to take care 
of him.”

He fondly remem
bered how the general 
"really got a real kick” 
out of walking through 
the medical center for 
his appointments. The 
unassuming man would 
receive greetings from 
other patients and 
members of the medical 
team.

But the military offi
cer and his non-military 
son could go back and 
forth over the propriety 
of the general’s de
mands, which occa-

by lawmakers. Under 
the legislative plan, the 
first disclosure would 
not need to be filed until 
April 2024. Elected 
leaders would need to 
file annually from that 
point moving forward.

Lawmakers also 
tweaked the definition 
of a gift or travel pay
ment to minor what 
lobbyists are already re
quired to report under 
current law. The exist
ing rules are substan
tially weaker than the 
language in the original 
ballot proposed.

The term limit lan
guage is the same in 
both the original ballot 
proposal and the resolu
tion approved by law
makers.

The resolution re
duces the total amount 
of time someone can 
spend at the statehouse 
from 14 to 12 years, but 
increases the number of 
years allowed in either 
chamber. Right now 
lawmakers can serve six 
years in the House and 
eight years in the Sen
ate. The change would 
allow a lawmaker to 
serve all 12 years in ei
ther the House or Sen
ate.

Constitutional 
amendments can be en
acted with a simple ma
jority of votes cast in the 
general election.

Supporters say the 
joint proposal will pro
vide desperately need
ed financial transparen
cy and give lawmakers a 
chance to gain valuable 
experience before they 
cycle out of the Legisla
ture.

The general election 
is Nov. 8.

He was studying at 
Tuskegee Institute in 
Alabama when a mili
tary draft swept him in 
to World War II. A com
manding officer con
vinced hint to pursue 
studies at the Officer 
Candidate School.

Relatives of Oliver 
Dillard Sr., a decorated 
Army general buried at 
Arlington National
Cemetery, recently
toured Canton’s new VA 
clinic knowing the spa
cious, convenient loca
tion may be named after 
their relative.

Congresswomen Ha
ley Stevens and Debbie important that we strike 

a reasonable balance 
when it comes to the fi
nancial information 
elected officials must 
disclose to help make 
government more 
transparent, and not 
further discourage good 
folks from running for 
office.”

In order to change the 
state Constitution to 
add these new rules, ac
tivists either needed to 
collect more than 
425,000 signatures or 
get both legislative 
chambers to approve 
the language.

While advocates for 
the proposal recently 
called on lawmakers to 
take this action, the lan
guage approved by the 
Legislature requires 
elected leaders to dis
close far fewer financial 
details than suggested 
by the original ballot 
proposal.

Despite the weaker 
language, supporters of 
the ballot proposal 
thanked lawmakers for 
their action.

“Under this proposal, 
Michigan will join 48 
other states by requiring 
its elected state officials 
to disclose their fi
nances. It will restore 
faith in government and 
give real teeth to conflict 
of interest standards by 
forcing state officials to 
publicly disclose all rel
evant aspects of their fi« 
nances,” said Voters for 
Transparency and Term 
Limits co-chairs Mark 
Gaffney and Rich Stu-

change to the state Con
stitution in the ballot 
proposal — pushed by a 
bipartisan group of law
makers, former elected 
leaders and activists — 
requires sweeping fi
nancial disclosures for 
Michigan elected offi
cials from the governor 
to state lawmakers.

But advocates want
ed the the requirements 
to mirror those already 
in place for Congress 
and include disclosing 
details on property, in
come, debts, nondisclo
sure agreements, travel 
payments and more.

The language ap
proved by lawmakers 
does not require elected 
leaders to disclose de
tails on the purchase, 
sale or exchange of a se
curity or real property, 
according to an analysis 
by the nonpartisan 
House Fiscal Agency.

Michigan officials are 
not currently required 
to divulge any of this in
formation, joining Idaho 
as the only two states 
where this is the case. 
House lawmakers rou
tinely approve legisla
tion to require greater 
disclosure, but the mea
sures typically languish 
in the Senate.

The ballot proposal

The House and Senate approved the language of 
the proposed constitutional amendment, sending 
the issue to voters in the fall eric seals/detroit free 
press

Dave Boucher
Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

Oliver Dillard Sr.
SUBMITTED

Susan Vela
Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK 
MICHIGAN

It maintains the ke\ 
types of disclosure that_________ ___ __ _________________ ________________  
the people of MicH«MlTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
have long urged, indfOriCE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
ing assets, travel, 1<WPROPOSED 2022-2023 BUDGET

on June 28, 2022, at 5:30 o'clock p in., at Old Village School, 
405 W. Main Street, Northville, Michigan, the Board of Education of Northville Public 
Schools will hold a public hearing to consider the District’s proposed 2022-2023 budget.
The Board may not adopt its proposed 2022-2023 budget until after a public hearing. 
Beginning June 23, 2022, a copy of the proposed 2022-2023 budget, including the proposed 
property tax millage rate, is available for public inspection during normal business hours at 
Old Village School, 405 W. Main Street, Northville, Michigan

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to 
support the proposed budget will be a subject of this 
hearing.
This notice is given by order of the Board of Education.

Voters to decide on lawmakers’ 
term limits for state elected leaders

Due to the holiday, 
our office hours and 
obituary placement 

times may vary.

Please contact us at 
SOO-926-8237 or 

detroitobits@gannett.com 
for further details.



Novi heroes honored after saving drowning child in pool

Twitter

Donna N - Detroit, Ml

news audience and beyond

Lets Talk, TODAY!

LOCALiQ RECRUITMENT

With purchase and install ot new garage door Call 

for details Must present this ad to redeem offer 

Cannot be combined with any other offers or past 

purchases Exp 6/30/22
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“I love our new garage door that Al Garage 

installed. It looks beautiful - gives our house 

nice curb appeal. The door opens so quietly and 

is insulated so the garage stays warmer. I highly 

recommend them"

they have kept.
In a letter to Petrous accompanied by 

drawings, Ian writes a simple message:
“Dear Marvin,
Thank you for saving my life and tell

ing my Mom I was in a big, big, big, big, 
big danger. If you were not there, I can 
not be here today with my family.”

Ian’s parents began their letter of 
gratitude in a similar, simple way — 
thanking Marvin Petrous and Kailyn Al
ton for saving their child’s life, and also 
their family. They then pondered what 
could have been had their heroes not 
been there that day, something so scary 
that it dare not be imagined.

They explained that it was the fam
ily’s first time at the pool, but Ian had 
previously been learning to swim for 
several months and the water depth was 
believed to be shallower than the chil
dren's height across the entirety of the

Susan Bromlay 
Hometownlife.com

Without Petrous and Alton's heroic 
actions, they said, Ian would have been 
found too late. With that fear now al
layed, Ian’s family had a new worry: 
That they could not properly express 
their gratitude because of language and 
cultural differences.

“Even so, I hope that my family's 
gratitude will be conveyed to you,” they 
wrote. “Thank you for sharing kindness 
and love with someone you don’t know 
well. Your love saved our family from 
terrible grief.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517-
281-2412. Follow 
@SusanBromleylO.

dads were very emotional.”
Petrous said he had never seen so 

many emotional people in his life, all 
witnessing a child brought back from 
dead to alive. Among them was a wom
an who was frozen and speechless, who 
Petrous would later learn was Ian’s 
mother.

A language barrier, shock, and ur
gently following her child as he was tak
en by first responders to the hospital 
prevented mom Soyoung Kang from ex
pressing her gratitude at the scene.

However, Kang and her husband 
would meet with Petrous and Alton just 
two days later in a joyful, tearful reunion 
with a fully recovered Ian.

The family, who had moved to the 
U.S. from South Korea just a few months 
prior, couldn’t seem to thank them 
enough, Alton remembers.

Ian’s family, which also includes 
younger brother Ein, gave both heroes 
hand-written, cherished mementoes

just gone."
Petrous, 45, pulled Ian out of the pool 

and begem cardio-pulmonary resuscita
tion motions he had learned from school 
“back in the day.” He tilted back the little 
boy’s head and began pushing on his rib 
cage.

“I didn’t know what to do, but I have 
to do something — this is a 7-year-old 
kid and his life is in my hands,” Petrous 
said. “I just had to keep going, no way in 
hell can I stop.”

Alton, who had been on the other side 
of the pool reading a magazine arrived 
at the side of Petrous, seemingly “out of 
nowhere.”

The off-duty ER nurse took over CPR 
on Ian, who didn’t have a pulse.

“Time goes by so slow and so fast at 
the same,” recalled Alton. “It was maybe 
a minute or so. He started coughing up 
pool water and regained color. He was 
confused; a lot had just happened to 
him... The whole pool, all the moms and

5 REASONS TO REPLACE
1. fw^dlliuBtf Jdtos saw mu US

3. Wteathw & ©flitter urnttefJim'

S.ltatMaseitannrwitee

FREE
ESTNUIES

One moment, Marvin Petrous was 
just a dad watching his kids and others 
play in a Novi pool.

Seconds later, he and Kailyn Alton 
were heroes, saving 7-year-old Ian Cho 
from drowning and his family from a 
lifetime of sorrow.

Petrous and Alton were recently hon
ored with Civilian Lifesaving citations 
during the Novi Police and Fire Awards 
Ceremony.

“It’s a true honor,” Alton said. “I think 
Marvin and I both stepped up to some
thing that needed to be done, and fortu
nately, there is a great outcome from it. 
We can still see the child living a happy, 
healthy life.”

Ian Cho is now an 8-year-old second 
grader at Parkview Elementary.

“My son is growing up normal,” 
Youngjoo Cho, Ian’s father, said. “I am 
grateful to God and these people who 
saved my son.”

The entire episode, which happened 
a year ago, still feels unreal to Cho, as 
well as to his son’s saviors, all of whom 
were strangers to each other at the time.

“For the first few months, I thought, 
‘Did this really happen and why did I see 
it?” Petrous recounted. “I felt it was my 
time to do something, God wanted me to 
do it. To me, that’s winning the lottery.”

Petrous and his wife Venice were at 
the Liberty Park community pool enjoy
ing the day with their 12-year- old twins 
last May when they had an inkling 
something might be awry.

Two young boys were among about 
20 people who were in the pool, and the 
two had been climbing on each other 
when Venice Petrous noticed one of the 
boys had gone under. Marvin Petrous 
started counting, panic growing as the 
seconds ticked by without the child re
surfacing.

He began shouting, "Somebody grab 
him! Somebody grab him!”

But Ian Cho, who had sunk to the bot
tom of the pool, was not visible to con
fused swimmers. Marvin Petrous 
rushed in to pull Ian up and out of the 
water.

His voice breaks now as he remem
bers: “He was lifeless, gone, blue in the 
face... It was so hard, so hard. He was

Ian Cho calls Marvin Petrous his hero, 
and depicts him as Superman after the 
Novi man pulled Ian from the bottom 
of a pool in May 2021. courtesy of 
MARVIN PETROUS

Kailyn Alton (formerly Kailyn Gasso) and Marvin Petrous with Ian Cho, days after 
the strangers saved the 7-year from drowning in a Novi pool, courtesy of youngjoo
CHO
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recruitadsipiocaliq.com •1-855-288-3272 •locaHqrecruitment.com
GET GREAT EXPOSURE FOR YOUR MUCH-NEEDED HIRING BOOST!

We’re the RECRUITMENT MARKETING
EXPERTS who can help you acquire 
the talent you need by providing 
INTELLIGENT SOLUTIONS

garage door

GARAGE DOOR SERVICE SPECIALS

Engage Job 
Seekers Now!

Tap into the power of our network to 
promote your open positions!
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Heritage Celebration in Westland

Canton Liberty Fest
are

Week of events in Detroit

more

Ann Arbor Juneteenth

CLOG

20% OFF
ALL JOBS

Free
Hearing Test

Expires 6/30/22

Culture, unity event at Novi 
library

Detroit's department of civil rights, 
inclusion and opportunity along with its 
office of arts, culture and entrepreneur
ship will host a slate of events June 16-

lective heeding event."
The event is free, but people 

asked to register beforehand at 
weekend's Eventbrite page.

Annual Farmington area 
Juneteenth event

Competitive Pricing & Discounts. 
20% oft all jobs.

The Novi Public Library, 45255 Ten 
Mile Road, is putting an educational 
spin on the fun during its "Unity in the 
Community" event 12:30-3 p.m. Satur
day, June 18.

The free event is sponsored by the 
Novi Rotary and will feature a traveling 
Black history museum, presentations, a 
step show, music, food and more. Slows 
BBQ will have a food truck on site fea
turing some of its signature dishes like 
pulled pork and mac and cheese that 
will be available for purchase.

The library is requesting people sign 
up by filling out a form at novilibrary.org

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

People walk and shop during Juneteenth celebrations on the Avenue of Fashion 
on Livernois in Detroit on June 19, 2021. eric seals, Detroit free press

Ask us about our senior 
citizen & military discounts.

Canton's Liberty Fest weekend, held this year June 17-19, usually draws 
thousands of carnival goers, canton township

Whether it’s listening to your favorite vinyl, a 
quite conversation, or a secret meant for your 
ears only, your hearing is important - the team 
at Heat Michigan is dedicated to providing 
exceptional hearing solutions to suit your 
needs, lifestyle, and budget.

Lifetime Performance Guarantee.
We guarantee that our products will keep 
your gutters free of leaves and clogs for 
the rest of the life of your home.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
No payment required until the job is 
finished and you're completely satisfied

Ann Arbor's branch of the NAACP 
has been hosting a Juneteenth event

Community groups across metro De
troit will bring people together to recog
nize Juneteenth this weekend.

The national holiday commemorates 
the day the last group of slaves in Texas 
were notified of their freedom on June 
19, 1865. Events across the region will 
give people a chance to celebrate free
dom for all Americans, shop, eat and 
learn about the holiday's history.

Here's a few local events to check out:

Canton Township is hosting a June
teenth celebration as part of its annual 
Liberty Fest through a partnership with 
Jack and Jill of America. The inaugural 
ceremony will kick off a community tra
dition that will continue in future years.

People will gather at the Heritage 
Park Amphitheater, 1150 South Canton 
Center Road, 3 p.m. Saturday, June 18 for 
presentations and entertainment. Per
formers include the Oak Park Marching 
Band and Thornetta Davis. The Divine 9 
Yard Show will also put on a step show 
in honor of historically Black fraterni
ties and sororities.

Vendors at the site are will all be 
Black-owned businesses.

annarborjuneteenth.com.
Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 

at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter 
@shelby_tankk.

First African Methodist Episcopal 
(FAME) Church of Farmington Hills 
hosts a Juneteenth event every year in
spired by the late John H. Burns II, who 
died in 2019 and was a priest at the 
church. The celebration this year begins 
7 p.m. Friday, June 17 and ends 6 p.m. 
Sunday at Nardin Park Church on 29887 
West Eleven Mile Road.

Organizers will show family-friendly 
movies beginning 7 p.m. Friday night 
and Saturday will bring food and activ
ities as part of a freedom celebration. 
On Sunday afternoon, organizers will 
hold an "intercultural ancestral and col-

since the 1990s. Things will get started 
this year 10 a.m. Saturday, June 18, with 
a unity march beginning at Fuller Park, 
1519 Fuller Road.

Starting at noon, a daylong program 
will happen at Wheeler Park, 200 Depot 
Street, complete with children's activ
ities, vendors, food, entertainment and

Wayne County Parks and Huron- 
Clinton Metroparks are partnering to 
host a Juneteenth event at Nankin Mills 
Park in Westland noon to 4 p.m. Satur
day, June 18.

The first-time event will include sto
rytelling, activities for children like in
flatables, musical entertainment, crafts 
and more. Nankin Mills is located at 
33275 Edward Hines Drive.

To learn more, call 734-261-1990.

Helping you hear better.
Give us a calk 866-952-0083

more.
Learn

Shelby Tankersley 
Hometownlife.com

Some of the highlights include a 
Black business crawl on June 16-19, a 
public reading of the Emancipation 
Proclamation 3 p.m. Thursday, June 16, 
and a Juneteenth celebration Sunday, 
June 19, including entertainment and 
education. All events will take place at 
the civil rights office on 2 Woodward Av
enue.

To learn more and see the full sched
ule of events, visit detroitmi.gov.

Hearing Aids 
as low as

All American Gutter Protection'! gutter guard 
system is the best system on the market Very 
robust, extremely effective, and barely visible 
with a lifetime warranty Cost is comparable 
to systems of much lower quality Installers 
were prompt, courteous, and cautions Highly 
recommended.ey

$695 each
Economy leva Starkey’00%
technology • VW one yw semen agrww

Urn* oontme with ary Khef ano ertxfo
insurance buys

Expires 6/30/22

FREE 
GUTTERS 
The ONLY Gutter Guard 

GUARANTEED 
to Collect All Rain Water

Best Design • Best Product • Best Price • Best Warranty

ALL AMERICAN

Save up to HALF the Price of Major Competitors!

Financing 
Available

Hear Michigan
Hear Michigan 

Formerly Advanced 
Hearing Instruments 

17425 Fort Street. 
Riverview, Ml 48193

Hear more 
Do more. 
Live more.

Hear Michigan 
Formerly Belsono 

31160 Five Mile Road 
Livonia. Ml 48154

HEAR MICHIGAN 
CENTERS

Hear Michigan 
Formerly Belsono

30128 Harper Ave.,# 
#1. St. Clair Shores, 

Ml 48082

Call Today and Receive FREE GUTTER CLEANING 
with your Gutter Guard Install 

248-657-7136
FREE ESTIMATES

The best 
solution for
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A view from the top of the waterfall in 
the Milford yard of Nancy and Eddie 
Kay. susan bromley/hometownlife.com

www.themilfordgardenclub.org
Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 

sbromley(g>hometownlife.com or 517-

Walk-In Bath & _ 
Shower Systems!

more information,

visitors and also include deer, squirrels 
and ducks. Today, a frog suns itself on 
one of the many large decorative land
scape boulders that frame the Kays’ 
backyard centerpiece: a pond, complete 
with goldfish and a stunning waterfall.

Nearby, a plaque with a frog motif 
notes, “Very little is needed to make a 
happy life."

The waterfall was one of the things 
the Kays needed after seeing it on a pre
vious Milford Garden Walk. The couple, 
married for 60 years, had Landscape 
Magic install the waterfall, pond, and all 
the gardens after their home in the 
northwest comer of the township was 
built in 2019. Previously, they had lived 
in another Milford home for 40 years.

It continues to help maintain the gar
dens, which feature hydrangeas, rose
bushes, Japanese maples, Roxanne ge
raniums and weeping pines, but Nancy 
Kay does a fair amount of the work her
self, about 10 hours a week, and also has 
assistance from a friend and her grand
children.

It is early in the season for some of 
the blooms, but they are looking for

ward to the explosion of color yet to 
come in reds, yellows, purples, blues 
and more.

“It’s relaxing,” Eddie Kay said. “We’ve 
been here three years and it’s not some
thing we get tired of and it changes 
through the seasons.”

After a few seasons of pandemic, 
they are looking forward to the big re
veal and invite you to see it during the 
25th Milford Garden Walk.

Besides the Kay gardens, five other 
homes with beautiful gardens chosen 
by the Milford Garden Club are featured 
on the walk, which is set for 4-8 p.m. 
June 17 and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 18. 
Tickets are $12 if purchased in advance 
or $15 the day of at the Milford United 
Methodist Church. Proceeds benefit 
college scholarships for Huron Valley 
Schools seniors.

“It’s a peaceful feeling, when you 
walk through these gardens,” Gail Coop
er, Milford Garden Club member, said. 
“Not only do you get clever ideas and see 
something totally unexpected, but it’s

281-2412. Follow 
@SusanBromleylO.

Nancy and Eddie Kay next to their pond with waterfall, inspired by a previous 
Milford Garden Walk. The couple's extensive, beautiful gardens are featured in 
the 25th garden walk, the first since 2019.
SUSAN BROMLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

An expansive garden in the front yard of 1661 Pinewood, the home of Nancy and 
Eddie Kay. Their gardens are featured in the Milford Garden Walk, susan
BROMLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

A mosaic bench catches the sun in the 
front garden at Nancy and Eddie Kay's 
Milford home, susan bromley/
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Flooring sets the tone of any room, and just because 
it’s underfoot doesn’t mean that it goes unnoticed. 
New floors are an excellent way to update any room 
in your home and invest in your property, and Floor 
Coverings International* is ready to assist.

SAVE NOW! Book a Free Consultation!

947-600-7060 • bookfci.com

PAY NOTHING UNTIL

2023INSTALLATION

NEW

Shop For And Purchase Your New Floor 
Conveniently From Your Home
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Electric • Plumbing ■ Heating ■ Cooling

PROVIDING TRUSTED 
SERVICE SINCE 2007

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
Our Limited-Time

•With coupon.
Rxpirwa 6/30/2022

• Will not chip or peel

• Formulated for Michigan winters

• Slip resistant

• Endless color options

• 15 year warranty

New A/C & 
Furnace System 
18 Months 
No Interest
*Rntricttom apply

localiq.com/ 
recruitment/ 
job-seekers-search/

Easy Financing
Nationally-backed 
Transferable Warranties

Easy to keep clean 

100% antibacterial & antimicrobial

Plus, learn tips and tricks on 
how to start your job search 
journey, now.

buojeci io creon approval wneresi is oweo uunng me 
promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase 

amount la paid In full within 12 months Cannot be combined with 
any other offers, otter expires 06/30/2022

Ductless Mini Split 
A/C Systems 

$ 1 1 5 / MONTH 
‘Restrictions apply. Call for details 

Expires 6/30/2022

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan —

Only Authorized dealer of Penntek Industrial Find US on Facebook
Coatings in Southeast Michigan

SPRING SAVINGS!

$250 OFF
•Must present Ma at time of order. Minimum purchase applies. 

Not valid with any other offer or previous contract

OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/2022.

$89 S39 Off $59 Off
•With coupon „ -With coupon r

■snot be combined Cannot be combined
with other offer. with other offer. -with

LOCALiO RECRUITMENT

NO PAYMENTS &

0%BA$Eh*ENT WATER^POOcING

INTEREST 
for 12 MONTHS

Call for a FREE INSPECTION

(248) 973-1212

Finding Your 
Dream Job

Is Your Home Ready for Summer?
Drain Plumbing Diagnostic In Season A/C 

Clearing Repair Fee Safety Check

248-372-9929
t Systems Apply with approved credit See Hoover for details

15 YEAR■■ R WARRANTY
DES*". BASEMENS CO'/MERCiAL i MOPE
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Cider Downtown
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to traffic until then after a survey was 
taken asking the community its 
thoughts on the closures. That survey 
saw more than 4,000 responses, and 
was reviewed by the city council earli
er this spring.

Council rejects reopening Center 
Street

Insert numbers 1-9 in each box 
with every row, column and 3x3 
box containing the digits just 
once. Difficulty level ranges from 
Bronze (easiest) to Silver to Gold 
(hardest) RATING: SILVER

on Twitter
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A recent recommendation from the 
Downtown Development Authority 
asked the council to consider reopen
ing Center Street as soon as possible 
with Main Street staying closed to cars 
until the original November date. That 
recommendation was approved by the 
DDA board by a 5-4 vote, one of the 
tightest votes DDA Director Lori Ward 
said she's seen during her time in 
Northville.

But council declined to follow that 
recommendation, saying they wanted 
to keep the original agreement in 
place. Councilman Andrew Krentz list
ed several reasons for keeping the 
roads closed, saying Northville had be
come a unique destination with creat
ing an atmosphere no other surround
ing community had been able .to ac
complish. ,

"Vibrant communities are built 
from vibrant shared third places," he 
said. "We have lightning in a bottle."

There's been some demand from 
some community members and busi
ness owners to reopen the roads to ve
hicles, saying the closures have out
lived their need. One of those is South 
Lyon resident Thomas Fox, who said 
he works downtown. He said he re
cently had an incident where someone 
almost struck him with their car when 
he was walking near Wing Street, 
something he thinks would not be a 
concern had all the city's roads been 
open to vehicular traffic.

"My life would have actually been 
affected by the road closure," he said. 
"You have to consider other people's 
lives outside the community who 
come there to work."

Michele Johnson, an owner of Col
ors of the Wood downtown, said the

54 Source of fast
acting carbs

56 2007 Best 
Director Oscar 
sharer

58 “Bow down, 
archangels, in 
your dim_
Yeats

59 Posted
60 Dockers’ cousins
61 Certain racers
62 Ticket seller

DOWN
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Downtown Northville's The Twist 
region preps to add covered and 
heated gathering spaces in 2020.
JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

281-2412. Follow 
@SusanBromleylO.

closures have been nothing but a suc
cess. She said she routinely gets posi
tive feedback from customers about 
having the streets closed.

"As a business on Center Street, we 
have gotten almost 100% positive 
feedback on the streets being closed," 
she said. "We've received a lot of posi
tive feedback from our customers."

While the streets will remain closed 
the next several months, city council 
members realized the issue is some
thing that will continuously return 
back to council, especially with issues 
of traffic. That's a problem that existed 
before the street closures and will con
tinue to be one until council addresses 
it, said Mayor Pro Tern Barbara Moros- 
ki-Browne.

"We had a traffic problem and a pe
destrian safety problem before the 
pandemic," she said. "Prior to the pan
demic, in the evenings ... we were all 
finding a way to avoid Center Street 
and Main Street. Whatever our deci
sion is, we need to address those. And 
that's become more clear.

"1 don't want to keep kicking the de
cision on the road closure down the 
road."

Contact reporter David Veselenak 
at dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 
734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter 
@davidveselenak.
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Square" will have green space, walk
ways, patio, seating areas and season
al merchandise tents.

An "agritainment" area will host 
larger events in a 10-acre area with up 
to three small pavilions and one large 
60-by-100-foot pavilion available for 
rent.

The u-pick operation will "preserve 
a significant portion" of the current or
chard area.

Peter Blake said they plan to run the 
orchard operations with possibly only 
some minor changes for crowd and 
traffic control this fall while familiariz
ing themselves with the property.

Construction could be as soon as 
next year as they begin to incorporate 
their vision.

"It will take years to put the full plan 
together, but we're excited," Blake said.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517-

6 Carrying mail
7 Went around In 

circles
8 Of volcanic 

origin
9 Hiding place

10 King Kong 
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11 Heavens
12 Not hot, perhaps
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14 Won't change
20 “And that’s the 

truth!"
24 Caricaturist
27__Finest Hour 

(Churchill book)
28 Mel Brooks’ 

Robin Hood
31 Heavens
33 Nipper
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1 Canvas holders
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consider

37 Water carrier of 
verse

38 Spanish patron
40 A VIP
41 Listens carefully
42 Eat
43 River followed 

by the Pony 
Express

44 Unfunded, as a 
research project

46 Refusal of 
assistance

49 Overcomes
51 Space starter
53 Presumptuous 

person
55 Festive
57 Cedar Rapids

school

just keeping the orchard there is so im
portant to this township. Every meet
ing, everyone wanted the orchard to 
stay, and it’s staying. Thanks for keep
ing the orchard."

Trustee Sean O'Neil agreed, noting 
the board had seen a lot of "horrible" 
plans in which other developers want
ed to add 400 homes rather than main
tain the orchard. The Blakes' involve
ment in the orchard part of this plan is 
something he believes will leave a little 
bit of the Erwin legacy.

"This is the first time that a signifi
cant development’s happened where I 
hear nothing but excitement," he said. 
"For every one comment of concern, I 
hear five or 10: 'When’s it coming, 
when are they going to break ground? 
Can I buy hard cider?"

That's part of the plan.
Immediately following the board's 

approval of the first reading for the 
housing plan final review and agree
ment, they approved an off-premises 
tasting room license for Blake Farms 
Hard Apple Cider, LLC. The step is nec
essary before being issued a permit by 
the Michigan Liquor Control Commis
sion to sell and serve alcoholic drinks 
manufactured elsewhere. , *

Blake's is planning a 20,000- 
square-foot tasting room which will 
include a full-service restaurant, bar 
service, and cidery/beer brewing. The 
facility would be open year-round and 
located on the northeast corner of Sil
ver Lake and Kent Lake roads.

Also in this north side orchard oper
ations area would be a 20,000 square
foot event venue with a 400-person 
capacity, and an outdoor patio. Addi
tionally, a 3,500 square-foot restau
rant and LOOO-square-foot farmer's 
market will share a building which will 
be designed to accommodate the po
tential for a drive-thru lane around the 
facility.

On the south side of Silver Lake, 
plans are for the existing cider mill to 
be expanded by 12,500 square feet 
with a cider press, cafe, retail sales and 
office. An outdoor gathering space cur
rently under the name of "Orchard

Erwin Orchards in Lyon Township 
allows guests to pick a select variety 
of apples through the late summer 
and fall.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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TO SOLVE THIS PUZZLE A
ALL ASTERISKS Of V
IDENTICAL NUMBER U
MUST UE IN A STRAIGHT C
UNE. -EXAMPLE:
ASTERISKS MARKED A-. QA V
THIS MUST BE ~
ACCOMPLISHED BY QO C
REMOVING ONLY SIX Q
ASTERISKS AND A
REPOSITIONING THEM 6 J r
IN THE SAME SIX OO A
POSITIONS. A?

FIND THE WORDS
This is a theme puzzle with the 
subject stated at right. Find the 
listed words in the grid. They may 
run in any direction but always in a 
straight fine. Some letters are used 
more than once. Ring each word as 
you find it and when you have 
completed the puzzle, there will be 
17 letters left over. They spell out 
the alternative theme of tne puzzle.
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STONE HEARTH BAKED DAILY

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERYI

DELI RYE 
LOAVES

RASPBERRY 
TURNOVERS

HERB & OIL 
FOCACCIA

HOUSEMADE 
HOT OR SWEET 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
FLANK STEAKS

GROUPER 
FILLETS

FRESH MADE 
SALMON SKEWERS 

HERB OR MAPLE BBQ

FRESH 
YELLOW FIN 

TUNA STEAKS

241-477-4311
Hours: 9 am * 6 pm. Closed Monday

GRILLING SHRIMP 
EASY PEEL 

4/6 ct

FRESH 
BLACK PEARL 

SALMON FILLETS

OATMEAL RAISIN 
COOKIES

FRESH 
WILD CAUGHT 

SWORDFISH

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

NEW YORK STRIP STEAKS

FRESH 
ALL NATURAL 

BONELESS PORKCHOPS

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

GROUND BEEF FROM ROUND

MARINATED CHICKEN BREASTS 
ITALIAN, HERB & GARLIC, MESQUITE 

OR TERIYAKI

Joe's Gourmet
CATERING & EVENTS

Your Key to 
Effortless Entertaining

Joe's Produce Gourmet Market 
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd, Livonia, Ml 48152 * 248.477.4333 
STORE HOURS: MON -SAT 9-S, SUN 9-7 • Sohs yoM June 15 - 21,2022

F GRILLING SEASON IS HERE!
Get Your Kabobs, Patties and Sauces Now

WINNER

JoesProduce.com

OFF REG
PRICE

BAREFOOT 7S0 ML 
EXCLUDES BUBBLY

PIKE ROAD 
PINOT NOIR

CARNIVOR 
CABERNET

Contactless 
Curbside

Pickup and 
Home Delivery!

Sales Valid June IS- 21, 2022
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE >»>

APOTHIC 
ALL VARIETALS

MON. - SAT. 
9 AM - 8 PM 

SUN.
9 AM - 7 PM

Shop.Joesproduce.com 

to place your 

order today!

Weddings, showers, 
graduations, cocktail 

parties, picnics or 
meetings

Visit us at: 
JoesGourmetCatering.com 

Call Lauta at:
248.477.4333

dilutions niuges dijp.

V *2021’ W

best



Joe's Produce Gourmet Market
33152 W. 7 Mile R<L Livonia, Ml 48152 248.477.4333

USDA

CLEANED & TRIMMED

*34"/eA.
CHEFS FEATURE

PETITE 6'LARGE 8'

*26"/ea.*36”/ea.

*84’/ea 99</ea.

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DEUVERYI

CARIBBEAN 
COLESLAW

MICHIGAN 
ALL GREEN 

ASPARAGUS

BANG 
ENERGY 
DRINKS

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR SWEET 
CANTALOUPE

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

NEW YORK STRIP

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
FLANK STEAKS

KITCHEN 
READY 

BROTHS

SEEDLESS WHOLE 
WATERMELON

ROASTED 
BROCCOLINI

STRAWBERRY 
COCONUT 

COFFEE

DEARBORN 
CORNED 

BEEF

CALIFORNIA 
DRISCOLL’S 

STRAWBERRIES

SWEET 
SOUTHERN 

PEACHES

ORGANIC 
BARTLETT 

PEARS

TWICE BAKED 
POTATO SALAD

MARYLAND 
CRAB CAKES

JOE'S 
ALMOND 

COFFEE CAKES

BRAGG 
APPLE CIDER 

VINEGAR 32 oz

DRY ROASTED 
SALTED 

ALMONDS

FRESH 
YELLOW FIN 

TUNA STEAKS

ORGANIC 
HASS 

AVOCADOS

AGED 
PARMIGIANO 
REGGIANO

FRESH 
BLACK PEARL 

SALMON FILLETS

JOE'S 
RASPBERRY 

SHORTBREAD

CHEFS FEATURE 
BLACK FOREST CAKE

DEARBORN 
OVEN ROASTED 

TURKEY

ORGANIC 
PARSLEY 

CURLY OR ITALIAN

ORGANIC 
GRAPE TOMATOE 

PINTS

MITICA 
SPANISH COCKTAIL 

NUTS 3.53 oz

FRESH
WILD CAUGHT 

SWORDFISH
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OLDTYME 
YELLOW OR WHITE 
AMERICAN CHEESE

DEARBORN 
APPLEWOOD 

HAM

DELALLO 
STUFFED MANZANILLA 

OUVES 5.75 oz

CORTO 
100% EXTRA VIRGIN 

OLIVE OIL 3L

OLDTYME 
BROWN SUGAR 

HAM

STORE HOURS: MON -SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • Sales valid April June 15 -21,2022 
While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

PLANT SEASON HAS BEGUN!
Spring is here end with the warmer weather, an abundance of flowers! 

Our selection changes often so stop by and chock us out.

OLDTYME 
COLBY OR COLBY 

JACK CHEESE 

»5<’/lb.

FRESH ALL NATURAL 
BONELESS 

PORK CHOPS

*3”/ea.
GEORGIA 

SWEET CORN

JOE'S CHERRY 
FRITTER

’S^’/ea.

LACLARE 
GOAT PEPPER 

JACK 

»5”/ea.

HINT WATER 
12 PACK

SAVE $4.00

H5”/ea.

• WINNER »

A ORGANIC Z

Sales Valid June IS-21,2022

MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

r *202i> ■ 
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It was a total group effort’

Adding Moraitis to team has been a boon for top-ranked Mustangs

Observer of EccentricSports

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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had done the work. She had earned a 
break.

And after she signed with Cincinnati 
last fall, the reality set in that she didn't 
necessarily need to play at the highest 
level of travel anymore. Her spot to play 
college soccer with the Bearcats was re
served.

So she decided to do what many club 
plays do their senior year: Try out for her 
high school team.

But, first, she needed to make one 
phone call to confirm playing in high 
school would be a good fit for her.

"I told her high school is a great 
atmosphere, and she was just looking to 
relax and have fun before she goes to 
college," first-year Northville coach 
Jeannine Reddy said. "1 told her we try

Phew, that was close!
Much closer than Plymouth Chris

tian Academy baseball coach Joseph 
Bottorrff wanted it to be.

For one, the Eagles swept rival Lu
theran Westland during Michigan In
dependent Athletic Conference play.

And, for two, they were aiming for 
their fifth-straight Division 4 district 
championship.

Plus, they were the home team, 
playing in their own dugout, in front of 
their own crowd of parents and stu
dents.

With Joey Levigne, arguably one of 
best pitchers in program history, if not 
the best, on the mound, Friday's dis
trict final had the makings of being an 
easy, fun outing for Plymouth Chris
tian.

And it turned out to be anything but 
that.

The 9-8 victory was an absolute 
battle thanks to some poor decisions 
made on the base paths.

And, coincidently, it was Micah La
vigne's keen baserunning skills that 
guaranteed the win, as the freshman 
made it home for the walk-off run after 
the Warriors threw a wild pitch.

"We had ran ourselves out of a 
bunch of runs,” said Bottorff, who's in 
his 15th year leading the team. "We had 
three, four really bad base running 
mistakes. We shouldn't have even 
needed that run in the seventh but we 
did because of how bad our base run
ning was at times.

"We were getting hits, but we were 
making dumb base running mistakes."

"We were happy to get the win, and 
we were in the game the whole time, 
but I'm not happy we took the lead 
early and just gave it away," Bottorff 
added. "We got the pitching to win the 
game. Joey was pitching a game we 
could win. Joey was giving us a chance 
to win. We just need to clean up the 
base running."

Lutheran's Josh Reddeman singled 
past the shortstop to drive home Jack 
Ellis in the sixth inning, giving the 
Warriors an 8-6 lead.

But then Plymouth Christian's Noah 
Etnyre doubled to center field to scoreSouth Lyon's Ava Bradshaw celebrates a home run during the Division 1 softball 

regional final against Dexter on Saturday, June 11, 2022, at Northville, brandon
FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

All it took was one phone call for Lau
ren Moraitis to confirm she was making 
the right decision.

Mentally, the senior was absolutely 
burned out.

And that can happen to star soccer 
players on the club circuit. •

It's a cut-throat, ’ win-at-all-costs 
business. College scholarships aren’t 
just on the line here. So are opportuni
ties to represent your country in inter
national tournaments. And, probably in 
the near future, so will a chance to make 
money off your name, image and like
ness.

Moraitis had given her club team 
about everything she had in her. She

Brandon Folsom
Homatownllfe.com

Brandon Folsom
Hometownlife.comBrandon Folsom

Hometownlife.com

Northville's 
Lauren Moraitis 
goes on a 
fastbreak during 
the Division 1 
girls soccer 
regional final 
against Belleville 
on Friday, June 
10, 2022.
BRANDON FOLSOM/ 
HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Here's who helped 
South Lyon's Ava 
Bradshaw win 
Gatorade POY honor

Ava Bradshaw wasn't merely offer
ing lipservice to prove she's a good 
sport and an even better teammate.

The South Lyon sophomore was be
ing dead serious.

"Really, it is an individual award," 
the pitcher said. "But I feel like this 
team won it with me. Does that make 
sense?

"It was a total group effort."
And that award? Pretty much the 

best one you can win.
On June 9, she was named the Gat

orade Softball Player of the Year for 
Michigan.

You know, just a little banner that'll 
hang in South Lyon's gym that says 
Bradshaw was the best player in the 
state in all of 2022. It's a pretty big 
deal.

Entering the week, she carried a 
28-2 record with a 0.88 ERA and had 
struck out 314 batters through 175 2/3 
innings pitched. She had just 31 walks. 
Offensively, she batted close to .400, 
smacked three homers and drove in 34 
runs.

Not only does she carry a 4.0 grade
point average but she has also been 
ranked the No. 10 2024 recruit in the 
entire country by Extra Inning Soft
ball.

And, according to Gatorade, those 
stats put her heads-and-shoulders 
above the rest of the state's players 
nominated for the honor.

But here's why it was a total group 
effort for her to win it.

First of all, her pursuit of being the 
best began well before the No. 1-ranked 
Lions started their Division 1 state title 
defense earlier this spring. It was her 
and catcher Madison McKenzie get
ting together multiple times a week 
during the fall and winter. Throwing 
and catching. Simulating being in a 
jam. Balls and strikes. Hour after hour 
of practice.

And it wasn't like Bradshaw could 
just show up. She's just a sophomore. 
She didn't have a driver's license until 
recently. So it was McKenzie putting 
tons of miles on her car so the two 
could get to the gym and work togeth-

Eagles win 5th 
straight district 
crown, despite 
sloppy base 
running
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Lauren Hamlin’s PK lifts Plymouth 
Christian to regional semifinal win
Brandon Folsom
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Lauren Hamlin wasn't going out 
there.

After 80 minutes of regulation and 
two 10-minute overtimes, neither Ply
mouth Christian Academy nor Man
chester could muster a goal and decide 
the winner of the Division 4 girls soc
cer regional semifinal on June 7.

To the penalty kicks shootout they 
went.

Fortunately for the No. 14 Eagles, 
they had been working on PKs during 
their past three practices.

Entering regionals, coach Ryan 
Thomason had a hunch they'd be play
ing in low-scoring games. Every game 
is a battle at this point, and overtimes 
and shootouts are never out of the 
question.

The third-year coach wanted them 
prepared for just this moment.

"If you don't want to shoot, we want 
to know right now," Thomason said he 
asked his players before the shootout. 
"If you're not confident, that's OK. We 
want to have confident shooters out 
there."

Hamlin, a freshman who has been 
one of Thomason's best PK shooters in 
practice this week, said she didn't 
want to be one of the five sent out for 
the shootout at midfield.

So Thomason picked his five, ex
cluding Hamlin.

And both the Eagles (11-6-1) and 
Manchester went 3 for 5. Three makes 
and two misses each. That meant both 
teams had to send out another five 
girls. They'd go one kick at a time until 
someone finally won it all.

"When we got to the second round, I 
said, 'Can you do it, Lauren?"' Thom
ason said. "She said yes and didn't 
even hesitate. She was ready to go."

Thomason picked another girl to 
shoot the sixth attempt.

He was shocked when he saw that 
the girls on the field had actually elect
ed Hamlin to line up for that shot in
stead. But he wasn't mad about it. He 
believed in her.

"I guess a lot of things were going 
through my head," Thomason said. 
"First of all, we've been working so 
hard and have kind of gone through 
thegauntiet all season. I knew we were 
ready to win, and I had confidence in 
her when she stepped up.

"Before we went into overtime, I

Eagles
Continued from Page 1B

Joey Weertz and Riley Rodhagen to 
knot the score a half-inning later.

Closing pitcher Noah Spicer put two 
on in the seventh, but Eshton Krieger 
got the Eagles out of the jam by record
ing back-to-back put-outs from sec
ond base.

That set up the winning run for Mi
cah Lavigne, who got on with a field
er's choice and advanced to third on a 
wild pitch. Two pitches later, he made 
it home on another wild one.

"The message to them before they 
went out there was: Let's win it now," 
Bottorff said. "We knew we had our 8
9-1 hitters coming up, and they (Lu
theran) had their 3-4-5 if it would've 
went to an eighth inning."

The Eagles are hoping to win their 
first regional championship since 2018 
and qualify for only their second state

Plymouth Christian Academy celebrates winnings its fifth straight Division 4 baseball district championship after beating
Lutheran Westland on Friday, June, 3, 2022. mike costello/all lacrosse Michigan

Continued from Page 1B

Northville's Lauren Moraitis (right) 
hugs Grace Koski (left) during the 
Division 1 girls soccer regional final 
against Belleville on Friday, June 10, 
2022. BRANDON FOLSOM/
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Plymouth Christian Academy celebrates beating Manchester in a shootout 
during the Division 4 girls soccer regional final on Tuesday, June 8, 2022, at 
Royal Oak Shrine, mike costello/all lacrosse Michigan

made the girls take 10 seconds to 
themselves before they got on the 
field. I told them, 'Visualize yourself 
celebrating find winning this game. 
See yourself winning the game.' I just 
wanted to give them the confidence 
that they would pull it out. I believed in 
them because we've practiced (PKs) so 
much."

Hamlin's shot went in. And she was 
quickly greeted by hugs from her four 
teammates at midfield.

And then goalkeeper Caroline 
Wright stepped up and saved Man
chester’s response.

Hamlin, timid at first, had just lifted 
the Eagles to a 1-0 victory.

"She's made a ton of them in prac
tice, and she's always one of our find 
three or four shooters every time," 
Thomason said. "And it was crazy, too, 
because she's a back, so she's not scor
ing a lot of goals in games.

"It was definitely a pressure-felt sit
uation, and we were confident in all of 
our girls when we got to penalty kicks."

Thomason said they wouldn't have 
even made it to overtime without his 
defense playing so well.

He credited center back Saige Ya- 
kuber for slowing down Manchester's 
attack.

He said she'll be key in slowing 
down Royal Oak Shrine during Satur

quarterfinal in program history.
Bottorff knows exactly what the 

boys will be working on in practice this 
week.

"We just need to clean up the base 
running," he said. "We have some 
things to work on. Base running has 
been the Achilles heel. We've gotten 
out a lot that way. For us to go much 
farther, we can't be doing that.

"We're playing pretty well and 
pitching great. We have a few mistakes 
to clean up, and I think we'll be fine."

Here's how Hometown Life's cover
age area fared during the district finals 
matchups:

Division 1

Northville 11, Plymouth 6
Livonia Franklin 12, Redford 

Thurston 0
Birmingham Groves 16, Royal Oak 

1 (3 innings)
Detroit Catholic Central 11, South 

Lyon East 5 

day's regional championship.
The Knights, who finished the reg

ular season ranked No. 10, are coming 
off an upset victory over second
ranked Madison Heights Bishop Foley 
in last week's district find.

They've played in the past two state 
championships, including beating 
Kdamazoo Christian for the 2019 state 
title.

"We played Shrine earlier this sea
son, and they beat us 3-0 with two 
gods coming off comer kicks, so we 
can't let them get into set pieces," 
Thomason sdd. "They're really good, 
and they ought to be the favorite to win 
the state title. They're our goliath, and 
I think the girls will get up for it emo
tionally.

"We're riding the back of our senior 
center back, Sdge. She refused to lose 
today. She wouldn't let them get a shot 
off. She was phenomend, and we're 
going to keep riding her effort. We'll 
have to play a little more defensive on 
Saturday just to match their firepower.

"It’ll be an upset if we win, and 
that's the truth. But we won't be back
ing down from this fight."

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter 
@folsombrandonj.

Brother Rice 8, Farmington 2
White Lake Lakeland 7, Walled 

Lake Western 0

Division 2

Livonia Clarenceville 12, Redford 
Union 9

Dearborn Divine Child 10, Garden 
City 0 (5 innings)

Madison Heights Lamphere 6, De
troit Country Day 3

Division 3

Taylor Prep 15, Canton Prep 0

Division 4

Plymouth Christian Academy 9, 
Lutheran Westland 8

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter 
(a> folsombrandonj.

Moraitis

to have fun, and we obviously still 
want to work hard and accomplish a 
lot of things, but it's about playing with 
the people you go to school with, play
ing in front of your community and 
having a lot of fun.

"That's what she wanted. She want
ed that before she started her college 
career. I didn't really have to sell her. 
She was already set on what she want
ed to do. She just hadn't done it the 
first three years."

And that's all it took. That was the 
reassurance Moraitis needed.

She was one of two career club girls 
to join the Mustangs this spring — 
Michigan Jaguars FC star Emily Taka
hashi, who is not pursuing college 
soccer, being the other.

And their impact has been immedi
ate.

Northville (16-0-5) ended the regu
lar season with the No. 1-ranking in the 
Michigan High School Soccer Coaches 
Association's top-10 poll in Division 1 
It won both the Kensington Lakes Ac
tivities Association-West as well as 
the final KLAA tournament. And it 
edged rival Salem to win a district title.

And this past week, the Mustangs 
chased another trophy.

They downed Grosse Pointe South, 
6-0, to win the regional semifinal. And 
then they blanked KLAA foe Belleville, 
5-0, to win the regional championship.

Getting them started against the Ti
gers was Moraitis, who grabbed a pos
session near midfield, pushed it down 
the near sideline and lasered a shot to 
the opposite post to put Northville 
ahead 1-0 in just the second minute.

A few minutes later, she placed a 
perfect comer kick inside the penalty 
box for Caroline Meloche to head in.

Do you want to have fun senior 
year? How about igniting a fast start 
for your teammates in the elite eight? 
Because that's exactly what Moraitis 
had just done.

"When I found out Jeannine was the 
new coach, I just gave her a call, and 
she was so welcoming and a persona
ble person," the senior said. "She's just 
really easy to talk to. I just knew she 
was going to push me to be a good play
er now and in college.

"I had already committed, so I had 
just decided it'd really help my confi
dence going into my fall season. With 
the coaching change, I just really like 
the atmosphere and the girls here. I 
haven't had a day where I didn't want 
to go to practice."

"It's just exciting that I get to do this 
with my team," Moraitis added. "And, 
hopefully, we get another trophy at the 
end of this."

As regulation was winding down, 
they towed the orange boundary line 
in front of their bench area.
. The public-address announcer at 
Tom Holzer Ford Fielcf counted down 
the final 10 seconds of regulation.

Five.
Four.
Three.
And they just took off.
These were most of Northville's 

starters. They were sidelined several 
minutes earlier for a job well done. 
Their services were no longer needed.

They got about 10 feet onto the pitch 
before they realized they had left to 
celebrate way too early. ■

So most of them blushed, thankful 
the referee didn't see them have too 
many players on the field while the 
match was still going on, and then they 
shared one giant laugh.

And in that scrum of early-celebra- 
tors was Moraitis, who was enjoying 

' every moment of it. Talk about some 
reassurance.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter 
@folsombrandonj.
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Bradshaw
Continued from Page 1B

Division 1 softball

Division 2 softball

Detroit Country Day 3, St. Clair 0

Division 1 baseball

Twitter

'Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

Micromesh

UPVC Frame

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION!

A FREE ESTIMATE

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE*

South Lyon 15, Dexter (5 innings) 
Farmington Hills Mercy 10, St. Clair

Shores Lakeview 0 (5 innings)

South Lyon celebrates winning the Division 1 softball regional final against 
Dexter on Saturday, June 11, 2022, at Northville, brandon folsom/hometownlifecom

CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS S DAYS!

gether during the winter were worth it. 
The trips to get tea and coffee had paid 
off. Bradshaw was the Gatorade Player 
of the Year, and South Lyon had just re
peated as regional champions.

And that's what that hug signified: A 
total group effort.

Here's how Hometown Life's cover
age area fared during the regional finals 
and quarterfinals:

12 MONTHS-
***OAC, financing available to qualified 
buyers through Greensky Plan 2521. 

Offer expires 6/30/22.

’ i ■ NO PAYMENT
FREE GRANITE J • NO INTEREST 
COUNTERTOPS A fnr

South Lyon blanked both Ypsilanti 
Lincoln and Dexter 15-0 in back-to-back 
games at Northville.

And that victory over the Dread- 
naughts in the regional final was a beau
ty for Bradshaw, who threw a no-hitter, 
striking out 11 and walking just one bat
ter in a five-inning, mercy-rule effort.

The fined three batters she faced all 
went down swinging.

"Catching for her, I just find it a lot 
easier them it normally is because she 
makes it so it's not a lot of work on my 
behalf as a catcher," McKenzie said. 
"The most I have to do is frame. She al
ways gets it to me in the right spot."

Grace Walters got the offense going 
by smacking a solo home run to left
center during the game's first at-bat.

Four at-bats later, Bradshaw raked a 
two-run homer herself, as she also 
scored Julia Duncan from second base.

She reused her right arm in the air and 
pointed toward the fence as she raced to 
first base.

"Go!" she shouted, watching her shot 
to center field. "Go! Go!"

Once it cleared the fence, she hoisted 
both arms as she rounded first and 
made it to second. And then she slapped 
five with Langlois after touching third. 
Her teammates met her at home plate

But McKenzie said it wasn't too bad 
driving Bradshaw around. The two 
would often detour for whatever tea fla
vor of the week South Lyon Nutrition 
was selling. And they didn't spare any 
expense. They'd get the large $9 teas. 
Those drinks provided plenty of energy 
to get them through those throwing ses
sions.

“Of we would get Biggby (Coffee) if 
we were feeling spicy and wanted a cold 
drink that day," McKenzie said.

When South Lyon coach David Lan
glois heard Gatorade had nominated 
Bradshaw for its award, that required 
him to send in regularly-updated stats. 
Every strikeout. Every inning pitched. 
Every home run. Gatorade needed to 
know about it as the regular season was 
winding down. And Langlois and his 
coaching staff had to do their part to 
make sure Gatorade always knew just 
how well Bradshaw was playing down 
the stretch.

But Langlois admitted that he and his 
assistants got the easy job.

He said Bradshaw's parents, Scott 
and Calli, had to do most of the heavy 
lifting.

Gatorade doesn't just hand out these 
awards because of great stats. You also 
have to be a great person. Scott and Calli 
had to hunt down former elementary 
teachers for letters of recommendation. 
Background checks on Bradshaw need
ed to be performed and turned into Gat
orade. Report cards, progress reports, 
all of it. The Bradshaw family was put to 
work, and it paid off for their daughter.

"They had to get those letters of rec
ommendation," Bradshaw said. "I credit 
a lot of my growth as a person to my par
ents. I have great parents. Beyond my 
athletic achievements, they've made me 
a great person.

"That's the biggest takeaway about 
this. Beyond my softball career, I am a 
great person, and that's because of my 
friends and because of my parents and 
because of my family for making me this 
way."

Bradshaw repaid all of her team
mates, coaches and family members 
back for helping her win the Gatorade 
Player of the Year award by guiding the 
Lions (35-3) to a regional champion-

for a big celebration.
South Lyon left the first inning with a 

4-0 lead and never looked back as it tal
lied at least one run in each of the next 
four frames. Plenty of celebrations fol
lowed.

"This game, it was all about execu
tion," Bradshaw said. "That's what 
we've been saying all year long. "We say, 
'The only ones who can beat us are our
selves,' and that's the truth. We played 
really clean all day, and our offense had 
a breakout day for us."

"The kids are just dialed in," Langlois 
said. "They have a single goal in mind. 
We stay focused on that. We keep it light 
in practice. We practice pressure a lot.

"I can tell you every single one of 
these kids, and not in a cocky way or by 
looking past any opponent, they've 
mentally gone through this process. Ac
cepting the trophy and winning it every 
time. They knew what to expect this 
weekend to look like. They know what it 
looks like when we take care of busi
ness. They know what we're going to do 
and that everything is laid out for them."

After Bradshaw threw her last strike 
to record the game's final out, but before 
celebrating with her teammates near 
the dugout, she made a brief detour to 
home plate to hug McKenzie.

The hours in the gym practicing to-

Northville 9, Brighton 3 (regional 
final)

Battle Creek Lakeview 7, Northville 
2 (quarterfinal)

Grosse Pointe North 7, Birmingham
Groves 4 (regional final)

Grosse Pointe North 5, Clinton 
Twp. Chippewa Valley 0 (quarterfinal)

Hartland 5, Detroit Catholic Cen
tral 4 (regional final)

Orchard Lake St. Mary's 7, Har
tland 0 (quarterfinal)

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown

•With the purchase of cabinet refacing "New protects only Cannot be combined with additional offers or discounts Offer 
includes materials and labor costs Minimum 100 sq ft. or refacing purchase required Does not include demolition, cut outs or 
upgrade Group 1 3CM Granite with Group A details only. Offer expires 6/30/22

South Lyon's Ava Bradshaw pitches 
during the Division 1 softball regional 
final against Dexter on Saturday, June 
11, 2022, at Northville, brandon
FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFECOM
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Don’t miss out on 
our Summer offer 
and Save Big!
Secure your space now for 
the June 19 editorial special 
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Obituaries
Catherine “Erin” Currier

Brighton ran into the No. 2 ranked 
team in the state in the regional finals.

And Northville lived up to that rank-

Theodore Joseph 
“Ted” Rancont USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Brighton falls short against No 
2 Northville in regional final

Brighton's Ryan Metz tags out a Northville runner at second during this Division 1 regional final at Coldwater High School 
on Saturday, bill broderick/the battle creek enquirer

Six different Mustangs score as 
Northville blanks Grosse Pointe South

For anyone who's concerned about it, 
we re calling it an excused absence for 
Kaitlyn Rogala.

The senior missed Northville’s girls 
soccer match on April 23 at Grosse 
Pointe South.

She's headed to the University of 
Michigan in the fall. So she used that 
weekend to visit the Upper Peninsula 
and meet her future college roommate, 
who lives in Menominee. There's great 
kayaking up there.

So she missed a heck of a Saturday 
non-conference game.

Sylvia Bohlen scored to put the Mus-

whole way."
Brighton had a glimmer of hope 

with a 3-run home run by Nicholas 
Baker off the scoreboard in the fourth 
inning to cut the lead to 6-3.

However, Northville starter Joey 
Broughton was tough throughout, as 
the Mustangs allowed just five hits 
overall, and was able to earn the win. 
The Mustangs padded their lead by 
adding three runs in the sixth inning, 
with two coming off an infield error.

Brighton ends the season at 22-12.
"That home run was a big swing for 

us. We just couldn't put enough of 
them together over the course of seven 
innings," Christener said. "I'm proud of 
my guys, we fought today and they 
have fought all year."

After a rocky start, Gannon Grund- 
man held Hartland in the game against 
one of the top high school baseball 
teams in the nation in the state Divi
sion 1 quarterfinals Saturday at Novi.

Unbeaten Orchard Lake St. Mary’s 
scored three first-inning runs in a 7-0 
victory over Hartland.

After allowing a solo homer to No
lan Schubart and a two-run double to 
Blake Grimmer in the first inning, 
Grundman didn’t allow a run in the 
next four innings.

Jasen Oliver hit a two-run homer in 
the sixth and Grundman left the game 
after reaching his pitch limit on his 
seventh strikeout of the game. The Ea
glets tacked on two more runs after his 
departure.

Hartland, which won its first re
gional championship since 2016 earlier 
in the day, managed only two hits off 
Ciaran Caughey, who pitched six in
nings and fanned 10, and Oliver, who 
threw the final inning.

The Eagles finished with a 24-13-2 
record. St. Mary’s is 41-0, becoming 
the 11th Michigan high school team to 
reach 40 victories.

The Eaglets are ranked No. 1 in the 
country by MaxPreps and No. 2 by Per
fect Game.

Northville defeated Brighton, 9-3, in 
a Division 1 baseball regional final at 
Coldwater High School on Saturday.

Northville jumped on Brighton with 
five runs in the first inning and never 
gave up the lead in advancing to the 
state quarterfinals.

"We gave up those early runs, but 
our guys never let up." Brighton coach 
Charles Christener said. "I thought we 
battled and our kids were in it the

Brighton pitcher Luke Micunek 
throws home during this Division 1 
regional final against Northville at 
Coldwater High School on Saturday. 
BILL BRODERICK/THE BATTLE CREEK ENQUIRER

tangs ahead, and it looked like they were 
going to hold on for their sixth victory of 
the season. But, alas, the Blue Devils 
scored the equalizer with about 30 sec
onds left.

That's understandable. South does 
play in the Macomb Area Conference - 
White, the second-toughest division of 
the MAC and one of the best soccer 
leagues on the east side of metro De
troit.

But Northville wasn't happy about 
giving away the win and settling for the 
1-1 tie.

The No. 1-ranked Mustangs (15-0-5) 
got their chance to right that wrong 
when they hosted South for the Division

Hartland's Gannon Grundman struck 
out seven batters in a 7-0 loss to 
Orchard Lake St. Mary's, gillis 
BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON DAILY

Northville's Jessica Belknap heads a ball during the Division 1 girls soccer 
regional semifinal against Grosse Pointe South on Tuesday, June 7, 2022. JOHN 
KEMSKI/EXPRESS PHOTO

Bill Khan
Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

HARTLAND TWP. - 
Theodore Joseph “Ted” 
Rancont, of Hartland 
Twp., MI, died sur
rounded by his family 
in the afternoon hours 
of Friday, May 20,2022. 
He was 89 years old.

He was born No
vember 17, 1932, to 
Theodore and Jo
sephine Rancont in 
Cleveland, Ohio. He 
and his brother Ron
ald grew up in Detroit. 
Ted and his wife Diane 
have been married for 
61 wonderful years. 
Their children are Maia 
Braun (Don) of Hart
land, Vicki Rancont 
(John) of Fenton, Dr. 
Christopher Rancont 
(Kelly) of Ann Arbor 
and Alexandra Ran
cont (Jason) of Brigh
ton. They enjoy their 
nine grandchildren and 
three great-grandchil
dren.??

A Memorial Mass 
will take place at the 
Church of the Holy 
Spirit, 3700 Harvey 
Lake Road, Highland, 
MI on Friday, June 
17, 2022 at 11:00AM. 
Family and friends may 
gather at the Church 
beginning at 10:00AM. 
The Rev. Fr. Wayne 
Ureel to officiate.

For further infor
mation, phone Lynch 
& Sons, Milford at 
248.684.6645.

Brandon Folsom
Hometownlife.com

PENSACOLA, FL -
Catherine ‘Erin’ Currier, 
age 65. Erin graduated WBkg—®
from South I von High
School Ui I • she won :
a I ve.u scholarship Irom
InUiloJe r t ciit< i loi
the Arts, to I'm^ i-11v zlHf'f
ot Mk h igan. w here she I
obtained a Bl \ degree in '
Musk sin Htbi iadu.it '
ed from Life Chiropractic
School in Atlanta Georgia. She has been a success
ful and innovative Chiropractor in the Pensacola, 
Gulf Breeze area for approximately 30 years.

Erin loved her dog Roxy and being with friends 
and family. Erin is survived by her beloved daugh
ter Rachel Matsoukas, son-in-law Kris and grand
son Aiden. She is survived by 5 siblings, Colleen 
Middleton, Mike Currier, Cheryl Melville, Frankie 
Groce and Bridget Currier. She was preceded 
in death by her parents, Catherine and Patrick 
Currier, and her brother Pat Currier. Erin was 
formally married to Jerry Chernekoff. .

A celebration of life will be held Saturday, June 
18th at 2:00 PM in Pensacola. Flowers can be 
sent to: .

Rachel Chernekoff
1018 East La Rua Street
Pensacola Fl 32501

Bill Broderick
Battle Creek Enquirer 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Hartland loses 
to unbeaten 
OLSM in 
quarterfinals



Lockwood’s overtime goal gives Hartland Div. 1 title

the greatest feeling in my

Soccer
Continued from Page 68

Brighton Highland Milford

Novi
MOOR HOLY FAMILY CATMOUC CHURCH

Whitmore Lake
South Lyon

Northville

looking over at the final 
to make sure he wasn’t

Bo Lockwood (2) fires the game-winning goal past Birmingham Brother Rice 
goalie Cam Sims in overtime, giving Hartland an 11-10 victory in the Division 1 
state championship game on Saturday, timothy arrick/for the Livingston daily
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For more Information regarding this directory, please 
contact Kadljah Brack-Rowley at kbrackrowl@localiq.com

Northville's Caroline Doody pushes the 
attack during the Division 1 girls 
soccer regional semifinal against 
Grosse Pointe South on Tuesday, June 
7, 2022. JOHN KEMSKI/EXPRESS PHOTO

Division 1 championship in the 17 sea
sons that the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association has sponsored the 
tournament. Brother Rice won 15 of the 
first 16 championships, with Catholic 
Central winning the other in 2018.

Going back to when the Michigan 
Scholastic Lacrosse Association con
ducted the tournament, Hartland and 
the 2002 Birmingham United team are

trick, kept 
scoreboard 
dreaming.

“This is

Sakjrdsy 430 pm (Efl0ah)463Opm (Sarah)

Sirtoy 830 am ,1030 un & 1230 pm 

Ff. Robert A. LaCroix. Pasta

Ft Ctifford Hennings OFM Associate

HOWELL — Nothing Bo Lockwood 
accomplishes on a lacrosse field occurs 
by happenstance.

The biggest goal of his career — the 
biggest goal in the history of Hartland’s 
program — was the reward for years of 
repetition when 1,000-plus fans weren’t 
watching.

Lockwood’s 258th and final career 
goal came with LOO remaining in over
time, giving Hartland a historic H-10 vic
tory over Birmingham Brother Rice in 
the state Division 1 championship game 
Saturday at Parker Middle School.

“It was literally a play that I practiced 
in my backyard a million times,” Lock
wood said.

Following a missed Hartland shot, 
play restarted with Lockwood bringing 
the ball out from behind the net. He was 
shadowed, as he had been the entire 
game, by Brother Rice defender Robert 
MacMichael. Mac Tognetti set a pick 
that allowed Lockwood to cut to the 
front of the net, where he faked a shot 
before scoring as he fell to the ground.

Pandemonium ensued.
“I didn’t have much time to realize it, 

because my team was running in, 
crowding around me,” said Lockwood, 
who had three goals and four assists. “I 
couldn’t breathe for a few seconds. I just 
wanted to get to my dad and my broth
ers and just hug them. It was awesome.”

Lockwood wanted to share his great
est moment of triumph with as many 
people as possible. As the Eagles started 
lining up for the award ceremony, Lock
wood was seeking out familiar faces 
along the fence and giving out hugs. 
When his team returned to the locker 
room, Lockwood spent several minutes 
signing autographs for little kids, some 
of whom might be inspired to win a state 
championship of their own in 10 years.

After losing in last year’s state final to 
Brother Rice, in two state semifinals to 
Detroit Catholic Central and in a state 
quarterfinal to Lake Orion the past four 
seasons, Hartland finally reached the 
mountaintop.

“It’s huge,” Lockwood said. “I think it 
sets a tone for the rest of the years com
ing up. I’ve seen my brothers in the past 
lose in the semis, never in the champi
onship. Last year, especially losing in 
the championship, it motivated us to 
keep working and get this win today.”

It had to be Lockwood who scored the 
goal that delivered the state champion

life,” Krause said. “I’ve never been this 
happy. I still can’t get over it. It doesn’t 
feel real yet."

Each team had a possession in over
time, Hartland getting the ball first after 
Evan Busby won his 21st faceoff in 23 at
tempts. Brother Rice got the ball after a 
turnover and began working its offense 
after calling timeout.

When Luke Washe began to drive 
from 20 yards out, Joey Mattord and 
Luke Bulloch converged on him, forcing 
a loose ball that Zack Dixon scooped up.

“As soon as I saw it went into over
time, I almost passed out, I’m not even 
gonna lie,” said Hartland goalie Evan 
Phillips, who made 13 saves. “Seeing 
(Washe) come down the middle and 
seeing Dixon come across and take it 
away, I felt so relieved. I thought he was 
gonna get a shot off, yet I just trusted the 
defense.”

Hartland went into halftime with a 
huge momentum boost when Tognetti 
scored just before the buzzer to give the 
Eagles a 6-4 lead.

When Rice scored the first three goals 
of the second half, it was a flashback to 
last season’s title game when the War
riors pulled away from a 5-5 halftime tie 
by outscoring Hartland 6-0 in the third 
quarter.

The Eagles halted Rice’s momentum 
this time, outscoring the Warriors 4-1 
the rest of the quarter to take a 10-8 lead 
into the fourth.

Rice scored the only two goals of the 
fourth quarter, tying the game 10-10 on a 
goal by Sam Klein with 3:55 remaining 
in regulation time.

1 regional semifinal June 7.
Not only would a win avenge their 

earlier-season woes against the Blue 
Devils but it'd advance them to the re
gional championship, just two wins 
away from qualifying for the state 
championship.

Rogala couldn't wait to finally play 
this tough South squad her friends had 
told her about in practice.

"I wasn't there for that first game, but 
I heard about all the drama with it being 
tied 1-1 and it just being a really aggres
sive game with them," she said. "I was 
curious coming into this game, like, let's 
see how they (South) are.

"I came in and just couldn't under
stand how we had tied them 1-L I just 
couldn't imagine it."

It's easy to see why Rogala's perspec
tive toward the Blue Devils is a bit bi
ased.

The two squads battled for the open
ing 15 minutes, and then Rogala assisted 
Lauren Moraitis on a goal in the 17th 
minute. And then she assisted Bohlen 
on another one. .

In fact, Jessica Belknap scored soon 
after, too, and then Grace Koski put one 
in as well.

In a matter of about 10 minutes, it was 
4-0, Northville, and the match was al
most entirely sewed up.

"We all had a lot of adrenaline after 
the first goal," Bohlen said. "Going into 
the game, we didn't want to end our sea
son. We all wanted to play for each oth
er. After the last game (against South), 
we all had pretty high motivation be
cause it was not the best game. We 
didn't want to prove they could hold 
their own against us twice."

Rogala scored an unassisted goal to 
open the second half, and then Reese 
Cassie put in another to ensure the 
Mustangs the eventual 6-0 victory.

It was a stark difference from the last 
time the teams met two months ago in 
Grosse Pointe.

"It took us a little bit, and we just had 
to get into a rhythm," said Koski, who 
also recorded an assist. "Once we got

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOME1

133 Detroit St. Mitford • 248 717 3564

ship to Hartland.
“It’s definitely fitting,” Hartland 

coach Nick Levanti said. “To be comy, 
it’s a storybook ending. Bo has worked 
hard for these opportunities to get us in 
this position. It’s a great day for this pro
gram and it’s a great day for Bo Lock
wood. He deserves it. We deserve it.”

It wasn’t lost on anyone that Har
tland is the first public school to win the

Church of th* Holy Spirit 
3700 Harvey lake Rd Highland 

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM 
24M474364 I HolySpirHHighiond com 

The Hoty Spirit is Here ■ Gome Home 

All or* WetoomMi

the only public schools to win the larg
est classification in 48 seasons.

Brother Rice was 86-1 in MHSAA 
postseason games before Saturday.

The Eagles may have shocked the 
world, but not themselves.

“It’s not a surprising feeling for us to 
be here,” Levanti said. “It’s great. It’s an 
awesome feeling. We expected with the 
work that we’ve put in to be in this posi
tion.

“We always keep in the back of our 
mind, hey, we’re a public school and 
we’re doing this for a lot of public 
schools around the state and around the 
country.... We’re very proud to be a pub
lic school. These guys got it done and 
they know what they represent in terms 
of that.”

Senior Ryan Krause, who had a hat

started and got that first one-in, we were 
all hyped up. We knew we had tied this 
team before, so it was just a lot of adren
aline with what was on the line. Once we 
got it going, we just went from there.

"That last game was on a Saturday, 
and we all drove out there, and our 
heads weren't really in it that game. It 
was an unlucky tie, and they got that 
free kick in the last 30 seconds to tie it. 
This went much better for us."

Surprisingly, six different Mustangs 
scored.

"We played really well against them, 
and we've really been working on finish
ing in the box and getting the ball to cer
tain people around the net," first-year 
coach Jeannine Reddy said. "I'm happy I 
was able to play everybody, which is 
something you don't always get to do."

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter 
^folsombrandonj.

Northville celebrates beating Grosse Pointe South 6-0 in the Division 1 girls 
soccer regional semifinal on Tuesday, June 7, 2022. northville athletics/courtesy 
PHOTO
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OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

133 Orchard Dr., Northville 
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Hartland 
assistant 
coach Max 
Treanor 
hoists the 
Division 1 
state 
championship 
trophy 
Saturday 
after the 
Eagles beat 
Birmingham 
Brother Rice, 
11-10. TIMOTHY 
ARRICK/FOR THE 
LIVINGSTON DAILY

‘the WAY’ - a ministry of 
Hope Lutheran Church
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JOBS t ZipRecruiter

Professional CareersTransportation

We
best deal for you new beginnings.all your needs..

can
sell

neighborly deals.

Real Estate

Assorted great place to live.

all kinds of things.

Adopt Me

find a new friend

Interested Individuals can Fax/E-Mail their resumes or stop in to fill out an application

Full Time and Temporary
Summer help positions available

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever1 LeafrUter 
the most advanced deOns-Uoctong gutter 
pmtection Schedule a FREE LealFUter estimate 
today 15% off EnUe Purchase lO%SertorA 
Mary Dsccjnts Cal 1866 4951/09

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow. 
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355

Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with 
a single click.

I Classifieds Phone: 800.928.8237
I Classifieds Email: dfpclasspdnps.com
I Public Notices/Legals Email: htwlegalsPhometownllfe.com

Find your new 
job HERE!

The April JOLTS report released 
today by the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics points to a robust and vi
brant labor market, and the tightest 
on record. There were 11.4 million 
job openings—63% more than before 
Covid, and almost twice as many as 
the number of unemployed job seek
ers. And 4.4 million workers quit their 
jobs. Both of those numbers are near 
their all-time record highs.

Meanwhile, layoffs and discharg
es fell to 1.2 million, well below the 
pre-Covid average of 1.9 million and 
a new record low—an indication 
that employers are hanging onto the 
workers they have in a tight labor 
market where replacing them is un
usually costly. On top of that, block
buster job openings figures from the 
record-breaking March report were 
revised upwards.

Here are the key takeaways from 
the report:

To advertise, visit:
classifieds.hometownlife.com

OWN 11LABLE AND TIMBER LANEP Earn 
$3000$5.000 every year 11 Hunting 

Lease Company in Amenca. Upfront 
payments from hunters Base Camp Leasing I 

(888)8711982________________________

• Layoffs and discharges overall fell 
to 1.2 million—37% below their nor
mal pre-Covid level.

• Layoffs hit a record low in small 
businesses with 10 to 49 employees 
with only 0.7% of their workforce be
ing terminated involuntarily in April. 
Small business employment is typ
ically relatively precarious, but it is 
now more stable and secure than ever 
before on record.

factoring, 129% in other services, and 
96% in transportation, warehousing, 
and utilities.

• Job openings for small businesses 
with 10 to 49 employees are at record 
high. With 3.3 million job openings, 
small businesses have 111% more va
cancies than before the pandemic.

Employer demand for workers re- 
m&Ins extremely nigh

• Job openings were at record lev
els in the midwest, as well as in con
struction and manufacturing (both 
durable and nondurable).

• Compared with pre-Covid levels, 
job openings are up 152% in manu-

U.S. workers are enjoying unprece
dented employment security

• Most workers are at-will 
employees who can 
be laid off or

8B I THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2022 I 08 E MEDIA (htw)

Turn your dust 
into dollars by 

placing a 
CLASSIFIED ad!

Job Openings and Quits Remain Near 
Record Highs, Layoffs Fall to a Record Low

fired at any time with limited notice. 
But in this tight labor market, employ
ers are proving reluctant to terminate 
employees, even when employees—or 
the businesses themselves—are un
derperforming. Employers know that 
replacing workers now will be more 
time-consuming and costly than usu
al, given a job fill rate of 57.7% (the 
number of hires completed in a month 
divided by the number of job open

ings) which is well below 
the pre-Covid aver

age of 1.2.
The Great Resignation is not yet 
letting up

• There is still tremendous chum in 
the labor market with about a million 
more workers quitting their jobs each 
month than usual. The vast majori
ty are trading up, leaving their jobs 
for better ones in an environment 
marked by more numerous, more at
tractive, and more accessible oppor
tunities.

• Compared to pre-Covid levels, 
quits are up 93% in real estate and 
rental and leasing, 84% in manufac
turing, 49% in construction, and 38% 
in state and local government.

• Small businesses with less than 50 
employees suffer more in the Great Res
ignation compared to other size classes. 
With nearly 2 million small businesses, 
employees quit their jobs in April, ac
counting for almost half (48%) of all job 
hoppers in the economy.

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at 
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393.

NOVI ~ De<r brook Sub Sole 
June 16-18,9A-4P

S. of 9 Mlle, W. of Meodowbrook
Classic cors worried • • • Paying top 

dollar for your classic car.
Especially convertibles. Doesn’t 

matter the condition, $20,000
Ron (414)514-6958

Livonia, 33070 Barkley St. Thur 6716, 
Fri 6/17, 10-3 & Sat 6718, 10-12. Furni
ture, household items, garden & hand 
tools, fishing equip, formal dining set 
w/chairs, 2 lighted hutches.

evan Accounronr inixom, mi ; rrep 
/examine/ analyze/reconcile/ maintain 
occtg & fin'l stmts. Process 
payroll/AR/AP Audit/evaluate/ 
provide odvlce for fin'l stmts prep'd 
by others. Monoge/audlt costing 
systems. Define/ monitor/ improve 
Internal controls. Create/ implmt corp 
occtg policies for regulatory 
compliance B.S. Acctg or finance. 2 
yrs exp Accountant or rel field In mfg 
envr + exp with ERP systems 
Resume to Greg Feiten, Eagle 
Industries, Inc, 30926 Century Dr.,

Yanfeng US Automotive Interior 
Systems I LLC. Manufacturing 
Operations Engineer. Novi, Ml. 
Develop phase 1 mfg. quotes for mfg. 
plants. Develop purchase part and 
mfg. process, cost models. Need M.S. 
in Industrial Engineering + 2 yrs. of 
exper. in job offered. Need legal auth 
to work indef. in U.S Email resumes 
to US-HR-Help*yanfeng.com.

hope of the hopeless, pray for us. 
Pray 9 times, 9 consecutive days & at 
the end of the 9th day your prayer 
will be answered No matter how 
difficult, promise to publish this 
prayer with your Initials. 
(Thank you Sacred Heart- VV)

RAINBOW FEATHERS BIRD 
FAIR Elks Ledge #2246

31117 Pymouth Rd, Livonia, Ml 
Saturday June 18th; 10am-4pm 

Admission $3
Kids 12 8* under free 
For info calf Dave 

734-422-5901

POWERED BY

ZipRecruiter

Plymouth, Trail wood Neighborhood 
Wide Garage Sole 606-6/18, Thur: 9
5, Fri: 9-5. Sat: 9-5, Household 
items, tools, toys, adult and child
ren's clothes, baby items, etc., Dir: 
Canton Center and Ann Arbor rd in 
the Trailwood neighborhood

Advanced HAW $$ for salvage/scrap 
autos Free towing 7days 734-223-5501

CASH4CARSIII 41^491 5030
We Buy Running & Non-Running Cart

DAR ROOFING 
Call Don: 517-376-2064

Great Buys

WheelsService

Garage Sales

Finance

Rentals

Items
AGRIC ULTURAL/FARMING SERVICES

Novena

MISCELLANEOUS

Pets

Domestic Pets

Mac Valves Inc., leading 
manufacturer of pneumatic 

valves is seeking associates for

Continue your search at 
jobs.usatoday.com

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric 
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

New Hudson Manufacturing facility serving the racing industry has 
several Full time and Temp Summer positions available. No Manufacturing 

experience required, we train all new hires in house.
Hours of operation: 6:00 am to 4:30 pm 

Monday-Friday with voluntary Saturdays

Full Time positions

Start- S17.00/hr • 180 day sign on bonus of S1000.00 
Annual Bonus • Health and Dental coverage

Paid Vacation and Holidays • Simple IRA plan with match 
Tuition reimbursement • Lunch and Snacks provided 
2x per hour Saturdays • Several additional benefits

Temporary Summer positions

S15 OO/hr. • Lunches and snacks provided






